
ROUMAISNS TO GO

FARTHER IN HUNGARY

Invaders Will Move West to
"Fight Communism." to

JOSEPH SAYS HE WILL QUIT

Archduke Asserts His Work Will

End After Elections Xew Re-

gime Opposed by Czechs.

VIENNA. Aug. 12. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) The general staff of
the Roumanian forces of occupation,
according to reports from Bucharest,
has decided to occupy Stuhlweissen-bur- g.

the capital of the county of the
tame name, 35 miles st

of Budapest. The Roumanians, the re-

port adri. also will take possession of
other towns and districts in western
Hungary, in order to "combat com-
munism."

BUDAPEST. Aug. 12. (By the As-

sociated Press.) The old administra-
tive officials have resumed their func-
tions throughout the country.

The official journal prints a state-
ment made by Archduke Joseph saying:

Work to Knd After Elections.
"As soon as the national assembly

meets after the elections, my worn will
automatically end and the decisions of
the national assembly will be sacred
to all of us."

PARIS, Aug. 12. (By the Associated
Press.) There is no indication that the
supreme council of the peace confer-
ence desires to have relations with the
Hungarian government set up by Arch-
duke Joseph before a report on trie
facts relative to its establishment has
been received. The opinion is general,
however, that Rouraania be required to
Jive up to the armistice agreement.

PIUGUE, Aug. 12. (By the Asso
ciated Press.) Large but orderly dem
onstrations occurred here yesterday, be
ing led generally by the social demo
crane element in protest against the
coup d'etat by which Archduke Joseph
became the head of the Hungarian gov
crnment.

At the beginning of the Roumanian
Invasion of Hungary the more conserv-
ative elements of Czecho-Slovak- ia

were insistent that a Czech army ad-
vance immdiately into Hungary to pro-
tect their interests. President T. G.
aiasaryk and members of his ministry
opposed such a movement, declaring
that they desired to with
the great powers and do not wish to
narticiDate in an invasion which was
in yiolation of the armistice.

Pears are expressed that the re
actionary element in Vienna will soon
join forces with those back, of Archduke
Joseph and will amalgamate the Aus
trian and Hungarian states into an au
tocratic government which' will become
the center of autocratic propaganda
central iiurope.

Hope for V. S. Aid.
It is hoped by Czcho-Slovaki- of

ficials that the United States will pre
vent the new regime from succeeding.
No Czecho-Slovakia- n official believes
that -- rchduke Joseph, a Hapsburg, any
more represents the true sentiment of
the Hungarian common people than
did Bela. Kun. They say that both gov
ernments were based on "terrorism and
in opposition to the aspirations of the
common people through central Eu
rope."

Czecho-Slovak- s are cheered by the
note from the peace conference to the
Koumanians on August 7. inquiring
whether the Roumanians had decided
to dissassociate themselves from the
allies."

TRACTION MEN GET BOOST
'rontinud From First Pajce.)

as the basis for renewal of the work-
ing agreement, ana the question of
working conditions was included. De-

cision was long delayed and finally an-
nounced October 24, with the scale 46,
48 and 50 cents an hour for platform
men.

This award made the minimum wage
in any clas of work 44 cents an hour.
The increases authorized at that time
added more than $25,000 per month to
the operating: expenses of the company
for the payroll. At that time it was the
highest wage awarded to street rail-
way employes in any city in the United
States with the exception of Butte,
Mont.

The streetcar men assert that In ask-
ing for a maximum wage of 60 cents per
hour they expected to obtain that rate,
snd that they feel it is as low as they
should receive for experienced men. H.
K. Kidney, president and business agent
of division No. 757. the Portland local
of the Amalgamated Association of
Street and Klertric Railway Employes
of America, said last night that efforts
to get an advance over the latest award
w on Id be made.

"Owing to a previous agreement with
the war labor board, we believe that
i he men will accept the board's de-
cision, but will at once start negotia-
tions with the company for a further
Increase, as we understand that the ac-

tivities of the war labor board ceaue
today." he said.

"We find from experience that 60
cents per hour as a maximum wage for
the platform men is insufficient, since
the cost of the necessities of life has
great ly increased in the last four
months, during which time the board
has had our award under consideration,
the outcome of which is a maximum
of 56 cents per hour. We do not antici-
pate any trouble, but are of the opinion
that this decision is a rank injustice,
inasmuch as other cities have been
awarded more, and the street car men
of Portland stuck to their work at
starvation wanes during the year 191$
and hauled the shipyard laborers to
and from their work."

That the street railway company!
cannot pay the increased wages and
live, and that it is up to the public
authorities to determine how the
emergency shall be met, is the opin- -

t Ion of President Griffith, who received
the first information of the order from
the press dispatches yesterday. Mr.
Criffith said:

"Flat increase of 12 per cent in
wages to all traction employes of the
company means an increase of $27,000
or $28,000 per month possibly $350.-0- 0

per year in the opera tin g ex-
penses of the street railways. The
street railways are not now, at the
present rate, earninsr fixed charsres.
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and are making no returns to stock-
holders. . . -

"It means that the rate of wages
will be 95 per cent higher than
two years ago. and with higher costs
of materials of all kinds it puts the
operating costs of the street railway
more than 100 per cent higher than
two years ago. The street railway
cannot pay those charges and live. If
we are to pay the increased scale of
wages it will be absolutely necessary
that additional revenue be secured.

"There are to ' my knowledge only
five cities in which a wage scale equal

or higher than this has been sanc
tioned, and in the case of the few east-
ern cities paying higher wage scales
the cost of living has been determined
by the department of labor to be con- -

&Tl&ru.??uTt? Jt
should be provided is a question for
the public authorities to determine. The
highest rates of fare for street-ca- r
service are now being paid in Boston
and Pittsburg, where the rate is 10
cents. The street railways of Boston
are operated by r. board of trustees ap-
pointed by the legislature of the state
of Massachusetts and the owners of
the property in Boston have surren
dered full control to the state.

"The Portland award applies to all
men employed in the operation and
maintenance of the street railway sys-
tem, approximately 1800. I have not
yet received official notification, but
from The newspaper reports I under
stand tne scale for platform men is 56
cents per hour, an increase of 6 cents
over the present scale. Proportionate
ncreases are ordered for all other em

ployes of the street railway system.
I regret very much the necessity oftaking up the question of increased

revenues, but this must be done if the
service is to continue."

RATE RISE CIVTO COMMISSION

H. H. Corey Says Comanny Must
File Formal Application.

SALEM, Or., Aug. 12. (Special.)
H. r. Corey, member of the Oregon
public service commission, when ad
vised tonight that the federal war labor
board ' had granted employes of the
Portland Railway, Light 4c Power com-
pany an increase in- wages approxi
mating 12 per cent, said that in order
for the company to move for relief
through a rise in the present fares it
would be- necessary to file a forma
application to that end with the com-
mission.

.following tnis procedure the com-
mission would call a formal hearing.
which in case of an emergency could
be. held at the expiration of ten days
from the time of filing the applica- -
tion for increase in rates. At the hearing all claims of the company, as they
atrect the public, would be thoroughly
investigated, according to Mr. Corey,
and an order issued in accordance with
the findings of the commission.

In . the past it has taken several
months to hold these hearings and
arrive at a conclusion of rates, due to
the amount of evidence introduced and
to the mass of statistics showing the
rinancial condition of the company.

Mr. Corey, who was the only member
of the commission who could be
reached here tonight, was greatly sur
prised at the increase in wages granted
by the war labor board, but declined
to give any intimation of his attituderegarding the merits of the case or
the company's chances for an increase
In rates. Only yesterday the com
mission handed down an order in whichthey reduced the interurban fares of
the company, in a sum estimated at
from $10,000 to 115,000 a month basedon Its present revenues.

E

STRIKE EXDIXG IX GREATER
' PART OP COtXTKY.

Amount : of Livestock Received at
Chicago Normal Passenger

Traffic Still Hit.

CHICAGO, Aug. 12. Steady improve-
ment in the situation caused by the
strike of railway shopmen was Indi-
cated in reports received today by of-
ficials from all parts of the country.

Strikers were said to be returning to
work in. nearly every section affected,
with the exception of Chicago, Boston
and Atlanta. In Illinois, Iowa andWisconsin, it was said more than 1006
men returned to work today. There are
still about 2S.0U0 shopmen out here al-
though about 600 reurned to worktoday.

One thousand, one hundred and sixty-tw- o
cars of livestock were received at

the stockyards today, which is 75 more
cars than were received on the corre-
sponding date last year.

Passenger traffic still is operated
under difficulties with many trainsarriving several hours late.

Officers of the international union
who have been in Chicago a weekworking to induce the strikers to re-
turn to work and defer their wage de-
mands began a new drive today by ad-
dressing a mass meeting of boiler- -
makers.

Leaders of the local unions reiterated
their statement that the men wouldnot return until their demands aregranted.

state printers return
Last of Employes Who Kn listed

Lands at Xew York.
SALEM. Or., Aug. 12. (Special.)

The last of nine mechanics who enlist-
ed in the United States forces whileemployed in the state printing office
has arrived in Xew York. whil an-- itber. Budd Welch, pressman, reached
Salem today. Clay Toothacre. who
reached Xew York yesterday, served in
the marines, while Welch saw service
in the motor transport department.

Other members of the state printing
office staff who have already returned
from service. are M. B. Pilkenton. lino
type operator, quartermaster's depart
ment;. Frank H. Lawrence, linotype
operator, artillery; w iluam Bone, ship
ping clerk, engineers; Charles unruh,
compositor, aviation department; Joe
Putler. pressman, aviation department;
Binger Sefton. pressman. hospital
corps; Howard Freeland. compositor.
engineers. !n compliance with the
piactice adopted by other departments,
all printers enlisting while employed
by the state have or will be given
their old positions.

FORTY HELD FOR RIOTING

Fouf White Men and 3 6 egroes
Indicted in Chicago.

CHICAGO. Aug. IS. Indictments
against 36 negroes and four white men,
charging- offenses ranging: from as-
saults to commit murder to carrying
concealed weapons, were returned to
dav by the special grand jury invest!
gating the recent race riots in Chicago.

Mill Worker Crushed to Death.
ABERDEEN, Wash., Aug. 12. (Spe

cial.) Frd Johnson, aged 39. was
crushed to death today at the Gray
Harbor Commercial company planing
mill when he fell into the rolls. He
leaves a brother at Bay Lake, Wash.

S. Ft. green stamps ror casn.
Holman Fuel Co. Main S63. A list.
Blackwood, short slab wood. Hock
Springs and Utah, coal; lawduat,, AdT.
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ATTACK ON COVENANT

CHEERED BY GALLERY any

the
lfWilliams Angers Audience by

. Bitter Retort.

'rejection not demanded

Republican Senators to Confer
Reservations as Basis of

ItAccepting League.

(Continued From First Pare.)
that sentiment at the forthcoming es inwith Senator Lodge andothers.

WorW, Hope n I'nited State.. .
"I can never be anything else butan American, and I must think of theUnited States first, and when I thinkof the United States first "in an ar-rangement like this. I am thinking ofwhat is best for the world, for if thenitca btates falls, the best hopes of

mankind fall with Jt.
"We are told that we" "shall ' "breakthe heart of the world" if we do nottake this league Just as it stands. Ifear that the hearts of the vast majority of mankind wnnlH bant nn

steadily without any quickening if theleague were' tc perish altogether.
jueais nave- - been thrust upon usas an argument for the league untiltne healthy mind which reject'! cants

revolts from them.
Likening the league to theholy alliance, Mr. Lodge quoted the

covenant provision giving the assem
bly authority to "deal at its mtetings
with any matter . . . affecting
the peace of the world," and continued:

"Holy Alliance" Proves Curse.
"There is no. such sweeping: or

provision as that in the treaty
of Paris, and yet able men developed
from that treaty the holy alliance,
which for 35 years was an unmitigated
curse to the world. England broke
from the holy alliance, but English
statesmen saw that it was intended to
turn the alliance and this league is an
alliance into a means of- - repressing
internal revolutions or insurrections.

'Any matter affecting the peace
of the world' is a very broad state-
ment which could be made to justify
almost any interference on the part of
the leagme with the internal affairs of
other countries.'

"In article 10 the United States is
bound, on the appeal f any member
of the league, not only to respect but
to preserve its independence and iti
boundaries, and that pledge, if we give
!t, must be fulfilled. There is to me
no distinction whatever in a treaty be-
tween what some persons are pleased
to call legal, and moral obligations. A
treaty must rest upon moral obliga-
tions. The pathway of dishonor is
always open. But whatever the United
States agrees to. by that agreement
she must abide.

Arabians Cod Id Expect Aid.
Under article 11, if King Hussein

of Hedjas appeal to us for aid and
protection against external aggression,
we should be bound to give that aid
and protection and to send American
soldiers to Arabia. This illustrates the
point which is to me the most objec-
tionable in the league. I know the
answer well that ot course they could
not .be sent- without action by con
gress Congress would have no cnoice
f acting in good faith.

"Let me now brleiiy point out tne
nsuperable difficulty which I find in

article 15. It begins: 'If there should,
arise between members of the league

ny dispute likely to lead to a rupture.
Any dispute covers a dispute over
tariff duties and over immigration.

An immigration dispute or a dispute
over tariff duties, met by the procedure
et forth in article 15, comes betore

the assembly for a decision by what is
ractically-- a majority vote or tne en- -
ire assembly.. There should be no pos- -
ibility of other iations' deciding who
hall come into the United States or

under what conditions they shall enter.
nation cannot say without appeal

who shali come within lis gates ana
become a part of its citizenship, it has
ceased to be a sovereign nation. It

as become a tributary and subject na- -
ion. and it makes no difference wheth- -

it Is subject to a league or 10 a
conqueror.

Monroe Doctrine Vital.
The senator said the British dele-at- es

to the peace conference, in a
tatement regarding me .Monroe aoc- -
--,rf hud inai snoum a. mn- -

pute arise as to the meaning of the doc.
rine. "the league is inert w seme ii.

The Monroe doctrine was me corol
lary of Washington's injunction against
permanent alliances." he continued. "It
reiterates ana reamriris ine
We do not seek to meddle in the af-
fairs of Europe, and keep Europe out
of the Americas. It is as important to
keep the United States out of European
affairs as to keep Europe out of the
American continent.

"It was purely r. American aucinne,
nurelv American policy, wisely de

signed for our defense.
"Why, in the name oi peai-e-

, miun.u
we extingMisn u. . m .........

r.oor-- e should we be called upon to
leave tne interpretation of the Monroe
doctrine to other nations? It is an
American policy. It is our own. ii
has guarded us well, and I for one can

mnser.t to destroy it by a clause
a treaty and hand over us ooay ior

dissection to the nations of Europe.
Williams Draws HIM.

When Senator Williams, democrat
Miiiiximii. beginning a reply to Sen
ator Lodge, declared the Massachusetts
senator "always had made a show of
himself," he was interrupted, oy juuu
hisses from the gallery. Senator Lodge
hH ho-- n annlauded for a full minute
wHen he ended his address.

bmior Williams bitterly auacsea
the position of the foreign relations
chairman as "partisan and narrow.

I hesitate very mucn, ne saia, w
undertake to reply to the greatest pos
sible prepared presentation of - the
selfishness of the American policy in
an extemporaneous answer. It is not
a new presentation of the personality
of the senator Irom Masaatuuscin. no
has always attempted to make, a show
of himself."

It was at this point that the hisses
and "boos" came from tne gallery ana
drowned out the Mississippi senator's
voice.

Vice-Preside- nt Marshall, after re
storing oreter. warned that if the sen
ate rules were again violated he would
order the galleries cleared. Senator
Williams continued that Senator Lodge
"has always attempted to make a show
of himself as being non-partis- an and
fair and impartial."

Free Will Service Denied.
"But the senator refers." continued

Mr. Williams, "to the fact that we must
render service of our own free will to
the world service of our own free will
How can any nation render service of
its own free will? I cannot render
service to Mississippi of my own free
will. 1 must consult the other people
who are my neighbors. Mississippi can
not render service of its own free will.
All the crossing of t's and all the dot
ting of i's that the senator from Mass-
achusetts has recourse to does not
make me forget that he has neglected
the weightier matters of the law.
Leave out his crossing of t's and his

dotting-o- f i's and his finaHy carefully
prepared (?) three months peroration
intended to appeal to the senate and the
galleries, has he shown the slightest
heart sympathy with the desire of the
world to have peace? Has ne snow--

sympathy with the desire of the
mother that her son shall not die use
lessly on the battlefields?

."It is easy for the senator to scorn
and cast obloquy upon the sentence of

president when the president said
you defeat the league of nations you

will break the heart or tne world
With an absolute cold New England
cynicism that invites the scorn of every
honest, human, loving man he merely
made fun of the phrase. It is a slight
thing to break the heart of the world
provided republican policies in the sea- -
ate of the United States are at stake.

Brave Dreams Ridiculed.
"The senator goes back in history

and he tells us of ail the brave dreams
that brave men have ever dreamt, and
then he makes fun of it all. The holy
alliance came from autocrats seeking
the perpetuation of autocratic power.

failed. Does it follow necessarily,
therefore, that an agreement between
the peoples of the earth seeking popular
power shall fail?

"The senator can stand there and
read his carefully prepared sentences
with the view of controlling politics

America, but he cannot blot out the
fact that while I am a citizen of Amer-
ica I am also a citizen of the world.'

Referring to Senator Lodge's asser
tion that the covenant would oblige the
United States to send troops to aid
Hedjaz in defending her integrity. Sen-
ator Williams declared the Massachu-
setts' senator knew when he said it
that there was nothing of that sort
provided.

"But it pleased the galleries, con
tinued Senator Williams. "It tickled
the ears of the groundlings.

It was idle, the speaker said, to say
that tne United States might be forced
to accept Japanese Immigration under
tnf league.

'Who would force us to do that?" he
asked. "The decision would have to b
unanimous, and would Great Britain
join in forcing us to do this? If sh
undertook to force Japanese lmmigra
tion on Canada or New Zealand sh
would break up the British empire."

Lodge (looted Aeatnat LodKe.
Senator Hitchcock, democrat of Ne

braska. who followed Senator Williams,
said the latter had been "a little at
vere" in denouncing Mr. Lodge fo
criticising the league of nations. Sen
ator Hitchcock read from an address
by Mr. Lodge in 1915 favoring the ide
oi a league and added:

It Is for the senator from Massa
chusetts to explain why he now de
nounces the league and glorifies na
tionalism."

Some applause and hisses from thegalleries ensued, and the vlce-presid-

again warned spectators of the rulagainst demonstration, declaring th
the rule was made presumably to insure
freedom of debate.

"There has been a shocking spectacl
of hissing in the galleries of the United
blates senate." said Mr. Marshall.am not personally responsible for th
rule. As far as the chair is personally
concernea. you can cheer all you wan
to and throw all the stale vegetable
you want to, but I ask that you observetne rule that has been made."

Senator Borah o Idaho replied briefly to Senators Williams and Hitchcock.regarding Senator Lodge's former ad
dress favoring a league. Senator Run
saia. great men often change the!
minas. and reminded the senate thatrresiaeni Wilson in books and addresses had approved George Washing
ion s loreign policy or American po
iiiicai isolation.

Gallery Again Explores.
But I am only defending the renuh

lean leader." said Senator Hi
Ana 1 am only defending the rr--

uem, repuea 3ir. Koran.
The remark was followed h lant-h- i

in ine gauery. drawing et II annthaamonmon irom the
wuo saia me visitors should boleast courteous."

Senator Borah said whatever mlirh
be thought about various feature, n
the league, it was certain that it
uesiroy Doin me Monroe doctrine anwasningtons policy of no entiniriin
alliances.

"I ..rant no league." said the Idahosenator. "You can't have anv
without a compromise of these two noli.
cies. How can you have a league with-out sacrificing the policy of Washing
ton? And does any man think thatonce we are entangled in European af-
fairs the Monroe doctrine can be pre-
served?

In these things compromise is decra- -
dation and concession is ruin. Uoon
these questions I want no compromise
and no reservation. I do not nronose.
to be deluded by reservations."

TAC0MA BAKERS ARE KIND

Formal Announcement Made That
Bread Prices Will Xot Rise.

TACOilA, Wash.. Aug. 12. (Special.)
There will be no change in the price

of bread in Tacoma at the present time,
regardless of the fact that Seattle and
Spokane bakers have announced an
advance in the price of their products.
according: to word given out to-da-y at
several of Tacoma's larger bakeries.

Though Tacoma bakers pay the
highest "wages in the United States to
their employes, they do not feel that
an advance is necessary at th present
time," said A. M. Kraemer of the "Ma. ti

ter Bakers' association.
The bakers announced that if cost

of materials and wages continue to ad-
vance they would be forced to raise
bread prices.

ALL OFFICIALS ARE WOMEN

Labor Situation Precludes Use of
Men for Special Election.

ABERDEEN. Wash-,- - Au. 12. (Spe
cial.) Every one of the SO election of-
ficials named to conduct the special
bonding election of August 26 are
women.-

The councilmen, who made the se
lections say that the labor shortage
precludes the use of men as officials.

Labor Conference Called.
- WASHINGTON. Aug. 12. The inter

national labor conference provided for
in the peace treaty has been called by
President Wilson to meet In Washing
ton, October 29.

SULt "papers" the lightest;
thinnest, strongest, and best in all
tjie world, make a wonderful Tuxedo
cigarette. Try on I

Finest Burley Tobacco
Mellow-age- d perfect
Plus a dash Chocolate

) . Guaranteed by

MCOIOOIMTED '

49,498 AMERICANS KILLED

205,690 WOl'XDEI) IX WAR, SAYS

FINAL KEPOItT.

4480 Taken Prisoners, 127 Missing.

Disabled Soldiers' Total Maj
lie 200,000.

WASHINGTON", Aug. 12. Final cas-
ualty reports from the central records
office of the American
forces in France, made public by the
war department today, gave the total
battle deaths as 43.498. total wounded
205.690 and prisoners 4480.

"Only slight revisions," will be made
in this report, it was announced.

Recent corrections In the list of miss-
ing have reduced the number to only
127 names as compared with 264.000 for
France and 121.000 for England. To
July 1, the army- - had reported 149,433
cases of disabled soldiers to the war
risk insurance bureau. It was estimated
the final total would be close to 200,000.

U. S. PLANES NOT ON

Report of Attack by Mexicans Is
Unconfirmed, Says Consul.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 12. The Amer-
ican consul at Calexico informed the
state department today that there was
no information there to confirm reports
that Mexican troops had fired on Amer-
ican airplanes near Andrade last Sat-
urday. -

The machines were on patrol along
the border.

MONTANA CAPITOL ROBBED

Journal Showing Vote on Important
Measure Is Stolen.

HELENA Mont.. Ausr. 12. Some time
Monday nl&rht after the extraordinary
pession of tlie legislature adjourned the
room of the Journal clerk of the house

The Perfect Tobacco for Pipe

Beats Them All!
" TEA-FOIL- " PACKAGE
It' soft ana pliable decreases in size as the

is used tobacco does not cake in the
package no digging it out with the finger.
Keeps the tobacco in even better condition
than tin. Now, don't you owe it

till
of

expeditionary

FIRED

tobacco

to yourself to buy a package and
gire Tuxedo a trial? Not quite as
much tobacco as in the tin, but

of representatives in the capitol was
broken into and the proceedings of the
final hours of the session were taken,
including the rollcall on the appeal
from the decision of the chair taken
during the fight over the $5,000,000
bond Issue measure to provide relief
for drouth-stricke- n farmers.

No trace of the missing documents
had been found today.

MEXICO REVERSES ACTION

Petroleum Commission's Powers
Given to Older Bodies.

MEXICO CITY, Monday, Aug. 11.
Reversing its action of August 8, when
it named two new petroleum commis
sions, the chamber ot aeputies -
nvested the powers and duties ot tne

two commissions in the bodies wnic--n

were appointed at the opening of the
extraordinary session of congress in
May and charged with an investigation
of the petroleum situation.

The two bodies appotnteu may o wne
to collect data on which petroleum leg-
islation would be based.

Two Men Die In Forest Fire Fight.
LEAVENWORTH. Wash.. Aug. 12.

Two men, surrounded by flames while
fighting a timber fire near here Satur-
day night, were burned to death. Syl- -
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DANCING
Guaranteed
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12.50. gentlemen $5.00
at DeHoney's Beautiful
Academy, 23d and Wash-
ington. New summerclasses start Monday,
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embarrassment. Private
lessons all hours, learnirom professional
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"Your
NoseKnows"

vester Scritsmler. brother of F. S.
Seritsmier. manager of the Great
Northern Lumber company and a Jap-
anese were the men burned.

Phone your want ads to The Orego-nia- n.

Main 7070. A ('.095.

Be Careful What You
Wash Your Hair With

Most soaps and prepared shampoos
contain too much alkali, which is very
injurious, as it dries the scalp and
makes the hair brittle.

The best thins? to use is Mulsified co-
coa n ut oil shampoo, for this is pure
and entirely frreaseloss. It's very
cheap and beats anything- else all to
pieces. You can get this at any drug-
store and a. few ounces will last the
whole family for months. '

Pimply moisten the hair with water
and rub it in. about a teaspoonful is all
that is required. It makes an abund-
ance- of rii'h.. creamy lather, cleanses
thoroushly, and rinses out easily. The
hair dries quickly and evenly, and is
soft, fresh looking:, bright, fluffy,-wavy- ,

and easy to handle. Besides, it
loosens and takes out every particle
of dust, dirt and dandruff. Adv.
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THE SIGN OF I)
PERFECT SERVICE

9Thoronf hly exp erlenced
Optometrists for the examina-
tion and adjustments, skilledworkmen to construct the
lenses a concentrated serv-
ice that guarantees depend-
able glatitit at reasonable
prices.

Complete Leni GrtndlftcFactory tne Premises

(i rXVEY0UKEYE3 )

THOMPSON I)
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS D
Portland's Laree.t. Mont Mod-
ern.8 Best Equipped. ExelnalTs 9Optical Establishment.

(t mo-lo- -ll COBBETT BLOC D
FIFTH AND MOHRMU.X,

Sines laos.
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